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'll SALE WEEK AT WASSONSPYREX OVEN-WARE painless extortion
Only 25o

LADIES!
We Again Warn You to Attend Our

All Lines Reduced. ’Phone M. 110 for Prices.Fall Opening Sale
and to compare our prices with others, as the sale won t last very 
long. For example of our prices we will mention only a few:

Dresses

IIn Casseroles, Custard Cups, Pudding 
Dishes, Bread Pans, Oval Baking and Cake 
Dishes, Pie Plates, Etc.

I
Special—Thursday Only 

INFANTS DELIGHT SOAP 7c. 
with other goods—quantity limited

i ..

Coats
Tweed Coats, $14.95 to $22.50 
Velour Coats,

>

■sprang Serge Dresses................. $11 -98
Silk and Crepe-de-Chine 

Dresses
O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 'jf*. $32.50 to $45.00

Also jDthers at Great 
Reductions

$18.75 j
I Silk Poplin Dresses. . . $10.75

THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE
SION O’ THE LANTERN78-82 King Street Wt aw, uie best teeth to Cen.de «' 

the most reasonable rasea. TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY
TRADE SITUATION BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSGROCERY PRICES 25 Brussels Street, Opp. Carmarthen Street

If unprepared with cash, a small deposit will be satisfactory 
and balance when goods taken. We will be pleased to hold goods 
till balance is paid. 1 0 1 7’

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte Si 

Phoae --8

Head Officer 
527 Main St. 

’Phone ees

GERMAIN STREET :itis:
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—56 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

Nevt s Developcments Last Week 
Generally Coasideied Favorable

The following comment on the market 
regards food stuffs appeared

DR. J. a MAHER, Prop.
Uatil s p. idsituation as 

in Canadian Grocer last week:
From the various market centres come 

reports this week of few price changes in 
general grocery commodities, the mar
kets are for the most part steady and 
firm. The sugar situation is still strin
gent^ but there is some improvement, and 
there is hope that supplies will be ade
quate in the course of another fortnight.

Montreal—Fewer price changes have 
markets this

SupperAfternoon TeaBreakfast Luncheon
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

Open **-<»-

(New York Evening Post)
In the main, developments during the 

week have been favorable for business 
generally. The serious tie-up of ship
ping art New York makes a decidedly im
portant complication, hut, on the other 
hand, the British railroad strike has been 
settled, the Steel strike is evidently wan
ing and the industrial Conference has 
started its sessions at Washington with 
indications that favorable results will be

„ ...... — . . ------------„ in the near future. In iron
right along and the basis is now çi i ancj steel circles conditions are extremely 

all around, and firm at this. Molasses \j satisfactory as far as present and p ros
is decidedly firm and it is predicted ’"Ipeytive business is concerned. In many 
ome quarters that the basis will be j bnes fbe orders in sight are far in excess 

higher. Canned corn is easier in one 0f offerings, and this condition is expect- 
quarter. The bean market holds steady e(j to conynue for months to eoine, even 
r.nd demand is only fair. Rice is a good s h ou i (i maximum production be restored 
seller at maintained prices. Tarragona jn tl]e 
almonds are quoted up 3c. in one quarter. , atjon js decidedly strong. Strength and 
Teas and coffees are active and supplies j iU-tivity also dominate the majority of 

moving out quite freely. The new (dry goods markets.

COOL CELLARSLOOK ROBERTSON’S STORESLOCAL NEWS FOR POTATOES

real 25c. SPECIALS Disinfect The Tubers With Copper 
Sulphate Before Storing Everything Good to Eat

CLEANLINESS-SERVICE QUALITY
dress accessories is included and dont 3 lbs- Barley ..................
forget that for every one of the hun .3 lbs Rolled Gats . . .. 
dred designs shown there is a pcrtcct } feox Smofced Herring
fitting Pictorial Review pattern. bee ^ ÜQs ..............
what is newest at our pattern counter— 2 pkg$< q,^ Flakes .
Daniel» Head King street. 12 pkgs. Post Toasties

3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
14 cakes Comfort or Lenox Soap

25c.
25c. >been made ip the grocery 

week and the absence of these is some- 
Sugar deliveries are împrov-

25c.
25c. Sometimes potatoes only slightly af- 

fected when put into storage rot very 
25c. rapidly after having been there a short 

time. Besides the rotting caused by 
25c. blackleg and late blight, the shrivelling j 
25c. from powdery scab, and the rot which 
25c! quite often follows brown ring discolora

tion, due to wilt, there are several dry 
rots and soft rots which usually do not 

25c. appear to any great extent in the field, 
but cause considerable damage in stor- 

25c. aSe-
fungi and bacteria, most of wihch gain 
entrance to the tuberes through wounds 
It is there fore very important to avoid 
bruising the potatoes, and to store them 
under the most favorable conditions. 
Keep Cellar Cool and Dry.

It is a matter of common observa
tion that potatoes stored in a warm, 
mois place rot much more rapidly, as 

. a rule, than those which are kept cool
QDIPUT NEW DDnPPAMM'r and dry. This should be taken into conDltluHl ilLlI rilUuUnmmL sidération in locating storage-houses and

root-cellars* Good ventilation should be nr IfjUinnflllC UITC provided, and the temperature be keptUl VftUUtV LlL Ml IU between 32 and 40 degrees, Farenheight.
It has been found by experiment that 

IT Tlir nnrn* UflllOC tubers stored at that temperature do notfl I I hr UlLnA nUUuL r°t nearly so much as those kept atni lilt Ul Llin IIUUUU higher temperatures- All storage-cellars
-— ----------- that have contained badly-rotted pota-

1 / D1 XX/dh I toes should be disinfected either byVery Pleasing Entertainment With spraying with copper suiphate or by dis-
Some Surprises For Large Audi- infecting with formaldehyde gas.

Too much stress cannot be put on

| forthcomingtiling new.
ing

25c.
real specials on quality groceries

10 tbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .$U5 35 or. bottle Peerless Mixed Pickles 29c.
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar — H. P. Sauce .................
24 lbs bag Robin Hood Flour Lea & Perrin’s Sauce
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour .......... 2 Bottles Tomato Chutney

81Ï bb,*j a—S Fi»,- o,T n« ...... -Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ........ 43c. lb. 2 pkgs . Con Flakes
^ tMe o, Red Rose Tea Sg £ 2 pkgs. Post Toastaes .......
Ou^l Blend CoHee; fresh  ̂ . .15. tto, ^dn,

Orlrtof^nty' ' Extra ' 'Choice^ai^ f!w Haddie . .V.Ï.V.. ■ ■ 20c. tin

..60c. lb Jersey Cream Baking Powder 
p_Vh Eves . - .67c. dor. Gold Seal Baking Powder ..

■ '.........J-

f-1*"" <g%5£a M.r. SB.»*»::::::::
Finest Small White or Red Eye Beans

18c- quart
3 lbs. Split Peas ............................*or 25c.
3 lbs. Barley .................................... for ^
Cream of Wheat ...................10c. per lb.
Borden's Eagle Brand Milk ... *22c, tm
Mayflower Milk .. .............•■•••**•*?
2 tins St* Charles Evaporated for 2bc.
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk ..for 35c.
2. pkgs. Puffed Wheat ..................for 27c.
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice ......................for 29c.
2 pkgs. Whetey’s Mince Meat /. .for 29c.
2 pkgs. Com Starch (................... for 23c- Lux • -•••................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ................... for 23c. Old Dutch ...........
Macaroni ...........................................«c. pkg. Babbit's Cleanser

THE CURLERS’ FAIR

ing Club in their rink. McCreAd/s.PfCkles
® 5 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser

3 lbs. New.Buckwheat Flour .......... 25c.
All other goods at reduced prices.

25c. bottle 
40c. Bottle 
...for 25c.

25c.future. Hence the price situ-near 25c.
Powder 
(large bottle) . . 25c.

t
15c. pkg.are moving out ^un. ...... . — — j uij. .... .... The colder westhrr

orders for wheat flour issued by the stimulated the demand Tor fall and win- 
Wheat Board will be very acceptable t° ter goods and, in addition, demand for 
ilie mills. Feeds are active and un* (practically all goods has been extending 
dertone firm. Grain prices are slightly | wed jnf0 the new year. In some cases it 
down, that is for oats, while barley is a j Js s;;jd that purchases have been made as 
trifle higher. The provision markets are _far ahead as July, hut the majority of the 
resting, somewhat, but lard and shorten- j producers are cautious, and many who 
ing have been ruling easier. There is »,are fully sold up for several months have 
short delivery, at present, of new-laid j withdrawn offerings. In certain branches 
,.„gSi (export sales are larger than in normal

Toronto—Changes are few in the mark- years jn spite of the abnormal exchange ( , -, . T , Aei. r„r ros_
ets for general grocery commodities this situation. On the other hand, interest in Demand Union Lab . .
week. There is considerable activity to , imported goods continues to grow, especi- mopolitan 10c. and PP j^yoI-UI-23.
trade and quotations are for the most !in fancy lines, because of attractive ' ___________
part steady and strong. The arrival ofiprices jn connection with possible fu- =„ „r-
rrw crop goods is awaited, in the case ;developments in tlie world’s markets Elocution class g Amelia M
of a good many lines, that are at present :jt ig considered decidedly significant in gamzm& Enquire now. Amelia M

: 0ff the market. The sugar situa- | some quarters that fully 7,000 foreign Green. Phone 3087- .
tion is still one of scarcity, but the opm- j buyers were in .attendance at the Leipsic __ END
ion s«ms to be that conditions will grad- fair The idea that Germany is soon BIG FAIR FOR WEST END.
ually improve and that in the course of a to taj(e a prominent part in world com- jt>s Carleton’s turn for a hig fair. The 
fortnight or so, supplies will be easier., mepce is growing steadily. Carleton Curlers will open the doors of
Prices $11.21, Toronto delivery. Boin phin’s Review says: their rink on Saturday night, a fair
cereals in packages and in hulk are sell- j while the steel strike, now in its third whicj1 no one should miss. Door prizes 
ing freely and quotations are very hrm- week, seems to be abating, yet some other and band music every night; all the
Teas continue to show an upward trenn ;djsputes have been 0f more prolonged latest games; a country store without

and there is very little tea on spo't that duratj()n and fresh controversies have ar- profiteers. 
can now be bought under 45 cents. New isen_ and their deterrent influence on both 
liuyin» is really at higher levels than |domestic and foreign commerce is beeom- 
qnotations on spot. A stronger tone pre- ; jng more clearly perceptible. The result 
vails in the coffee markets at primary }s nc>b alone seen in the idleness of many 
points, but prices on this market are un- I thousands of men intimately involved in 
elinnged. Pure cocoa is firm around 30r. troubles, but also appears in the in
ner pound. Prices are announced on new j temiption or suspension of work in lines 

canned tomatoes and corn. Tney (indirectly affected and the accompanying 
higher than opening quotations last ^diminution of purchasing power is retard- 

vear but are under what was being piud j jng retail trade in some quarters. Yet 
at the close of the season. Canned :.iTjcss, in spite of the impediments that 
neaches and plums are also very- much I pn>mpt hesitation and caution, remains 

6 liigher than a year ago. In dried fruits, i remarkably active in most sections, and 
■ new prunes and apricots are en route the[v is mllch of the spirit of confidence 

from California and should be available , manifest Even with the general price 
at an early date. California lemon and ]eve]> a. measured in Dun’s Index Num- 
,.range ijeels are now being quoted at W be^ comparatively littlf: below the ex- 
cents per pound. A ear of Greek Sultana treme high point of the summer, con- 
’VtSms have been received, but they have j sumptive buying continues of notewor- 

K Jn pretty well cleaned up at prices from thy proportions, in some cases surpassing 
to ‘>7 cents per pound. Nuts are at ; ^ precedent and the chief complaint in 

"irong’values and new buying will be at ;distributing channels is still of inability 
Wiffb furores. Littie new crop honey has tQ fully meet current requirements, 
been bought as yet, the price the grow- j Rradstreet’s says: 

rs are holding out for being too hign. , Thç country’s trade despite obstacles 
In the produce markets there is a gen- afid uncertainties as to additional ulti- 

eral easing of values, although the prices ; ma^ costs forced by unreasonable labor 
of iast March on pork and pork products dcm‘ands seems to forge ahead slowly at a 

re not vet prevailing. In some instances piw cdj(.s> halt so swiftly at most other 
this week, quotations are two and three centres that the general turnover corn- 
rents lower. Hams and liacon are selling pares fairly weU with the exceptional ac- 
frcelv. Cooked meats are lower, /’nmj, tivity 0f mid-summer and in most cases 
is firm and eggs and chees are unehange sbows gains over a year ago in volume 
from last week. There is a good demand | Qr yalue or both. Less repression is vis- 
f„r poultry, in anticipation of a brisk m- iMe jn wholes;Ue buying in primary lines, 
ruin for Thanksgiving. and. cooler weather, the advance of the

Winnipeg—There is still a serious \aee i season and the combination of flattering- 
, tile sugar situation, though some ,m" |ly high prices for most agricultural com-
uTovement has been noticed of late. Some ,modities with the apparently inexhaus-
-efiner- are making no deliveries in Mam- | gWe buying power of workers in mdus- 

Opening prices have been named , tria, centres make for continued activity 
„„ tomatoes and com and the trade was , jn jobbing trade, and retail distribution, 
delighted to find that prices were lower, wnh whoiesalers and manufacturers tlie 
Mian expected. Tea is very firm, indeed, ; questjon jn most lines is not one of de- save 
md advances are probable. Beans and i lnand but „f supply, with the one dis- the same time
rices too ere verv firm and advances are b|i element the question of how far this whole week to men s and bt>-v® UIJ 
ex^eM In the-produce market there is ! ^ 8orders can be taken with safety, derwear and it w.U be at every body s 
a generally firm tendency. Pork priees currt,nJ> and p<Gsiljle future conditions of advantage to procure there particular 
are somewhat firmer. Bujter and eggs productjon and delivery considered. In brand in the right size ,.t present pnœ..
are both verv limited in supply and are |^,ttU trade demand continues wide- Later on it may be impossible to g
Veing held verv firmly. There is a much ■ sflread> wjth wearing apparel leading, but just what one wants at an7 P"ce>
la-tter delivery of fish noted and the va-: luxuries, automobiles, jewelry and quantities of every line being y
rietv offering‘is also better, while demand jhouse furnishings in constant demand limited.^________ __________________
:s ,,'ood at firm prices. land the only complaint—one which runs

---------------- • ------------------ | practically from the retailers back to the Brest Strike Ends.
o A MHITS RF AT AND , mill—that deliveries of goods, whether Brest, France, Oct. 15—The general
BANL/1 1 u dlAI ; finished products or raw matericJs, are strike which has been in piogress here

ROB AGED MAN inadequate. For this latter condition for several weeks and which was at- 
there is a growing realization that labor tended by considerable violence, is con- 
troubles, either actual strikes or just aidered ended- The municipal workmen 

Montreal Oct. 15—Assaulted and rob- plain inefficiency, are mainly responsible. wiU resume their duties today.
lied in his home, Louis Christin, seventy-----------------‘ *---------------- strike leaders have urged the others to
four years of age, of L’Assomption, LJ XA/ir-ic- return to their jobs.
Due, isTa serious condition. On Mom- Mad Hatter WlflS 
ilav night four armed men stepped off
an' automobile and entered the barn LatOFlia btaKCS
where Christin wa-s working near his 
house at the end of the village and de- j
rnanded his money- Chnstin, who is , HoflC Finishes Eigh
robust for his age, tried to resist them 
hut was struck nine or ten times on the , 
head. They then dragged him to his 1 
house and tied him up. Mrs. Christin, , 

in bed, was also tied at the

These are caused by different 25c.
25c.YOUR FALL OUTFIT
23c.

will not be complete until it includes 
of the novelties in shirts and neck- 
that have jhst been opened at Gil- 

mouris, 68 King street

WALTER S. LOGANsome
wear

’Phone M. 720. 554 Main St.
25c.Remember The King’s Daughter’s Tag 

Day, Saturday, October 18. 10—20 25c.
33c.

25c. tin 
JOc. tin

Snap ....................................... - ■ ■ - •I^c- **
2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder ,Z3c. 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins . 18c- pkg.

30c. lb-Fancy Oeaned Currants ........
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms
Finest Shelled Walnuts ...........
Finest Shelled Cocoanut .........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap .
3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy ..... 23c. 
7 pkgs. Soap Powder
4 Rolls Toilet Paper

73c.
82c. Ib. 
32c. lb.

25c.
24c.

25c.
23c.

ences good ventilation. If there is not a proper 
system of ventilation in the storage-cellar 
slats can be nailed a little apart, about 
five or six inches from the wall. A false 
floor with cracks between the boards 

be put in six inches above the per
manent floor. This allows the air to cir
culate around and through the pile of 
potatoes. If the pile is very large, slatt* 
ed ventilators can be placed here and 
there from top to bottom._________

A. D. MacGill of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
recently celebrated two important an
niversaries in one week. The first was 
his golden wedding anniversary and the 
second was the completion of 50 years of 
business with one concern-

JOc. pkg. 
JOc. tin 
5c- tinIt seemed to be the unanimous opinion 

of the large gathering at the Opera 
House last evening that the programme 
was one of the best presented here for 
some time. It was the opening night for 
the new bill and crowds flocked in to 
enjoy the vaudeville acts and the motion 
picture serial- The programme was well 
selected and proved highly entertaining, 
diversified and full of surprises. When 
the curtain rose for the first perform
ance the fifth episode of the popular 
serial, “Perils of Thynder Mountain,” 

thrown on the screen.

INTERESTING CATALOGUES. 
Poyas & Co. have issued a neat cata

logue illustrating the latest novelty lines 
in watches, diamonds, jewelry and silver- 

Persons living outside the city 
useful in choosing 

article is priced. Cata- 
10—20

t R. 4 H. C. ROBERTSONcan

ware.
will find this very 
gifts, as every 
logues free on application.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. M 3461-M 3462 
Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets. M 3457-M 3458crop

are

NOTICE.
FreightMarineSpecial meeting . , , ,

Handlers’ Union No. 838 will be held 
Wednesday, Oct. 15, in their hall, Mar
ket Place, 8 p- m„ standard time. All 

be present as

in view of the evidence we heard yes
terday regarding cost of material- 
don’t think it can be allowed. We have 
seen figures and they don’t show that 
you have a right to put a flat $3.15 in
crease on-a pair of boots.”

The manager of Eaton s brought 
samples of boots and shoes. One line, 
costing $6.07, was now quote 1 to them 
at $920 by the Minister Myles Com
pany. It was this price to which the 
board took exception. F. P. Myles of 
that company produced the auditors’ re
port which showed that the business 
making money in 1913. He admitted 
there was an increase of fifty per cent 
in cost of manufacture on account of 
changes in designing. He will prepare 
a statement to show why the firms 
prices were increased- 

The pork butchers are 
another hearing before the board on the 

Such was the comment of Commis- semng price question and applied to 
sioner. Murdock of the Board of Com- Judge Robson to let them be heard 
merce, when it was learned that the D- agajn either here or at Ottawa.

$3.15 D. Hawthorne Company, shoe jobbers, 
had made a net profit of $190,000 last 
year and of $800,000 since 1912.

W. E. Wenlow, accountant and office 
manager of the Hawthorne firm, who 
was examined by the board, was ex
ceedingly reluctant to have the amount 
of the company’s profits made public, 
and appealed to Mr. Murdock to keep
it a secret- , . „

“If the profits were to be given out, 
he objected, “they would be in the head
lines of the newspapers.”

-I think the public is entitled to know 
that you made $800,000 between 1912 
and 1918,” replied Mr. Murdock, reading 
out the figures given above.

“The profits you have made may 
something to do with the high price of 
shoes at the present time,” suggested 

I9c- Colonel Price, counsel for the govern- 
ment.

Patrick Rowan of the Rowan Boot 
Shop, Yonge street, retailer and agent 
for the Slater Shoe, stated that he cal- 
enlated and marked his gross profit at 
40 to 50 per cent. The selling pnee of 
the shoes, lie said, was placed on them i 
at Montreal by the Slater people.

Gross profits on shoes ran from 33 per 
cent to 40 per cent, according to the evi
dence of several dealers, but it was 
shown that in some instances the profit 
had gone to 50 per cent.

After hearing the evidence of C. H.
Fitzgerald of the Minister Myles Com
pany, regarding increases. Commissioner 
Murdock said: “That is unwarranted,

Jobber Branded 
As Unnecessary 

Luxury in Trade

Exciting 1was
scenes were enacted. 

The first vau< iik* act was an ex- 
juggling and hoopmembers requested to 

business of importance will be trans
acted. Bv order of president.

18971—10—16

hibition of nov 
rolling by Frank aqd Ethel Carmen. 
Both showed aptitude in this line and 
greatly surpassed demonstrations staged 
here on former occasions. Some of their 
feats were cleverly executed and they 
received rounds of applause.

The Leo Hoyt Trio proved even more 
popular and the large audience seemed 
reluctant to have them conclude their

, had a

HORLICK’S
TH E ORIGI NAL

MALTED MILK
Avoid Imitations & Subsist;..Oak Hall Takes an

Opportune Time For 
Men’s Underwear Week

Commissioner Murdock Made 
Caustic Comment at Toronto 
Inquiry—Shoe Firm's Big Profits

have always

The Place WhereYou Get Quality
was

Just at this time when the cool days 
and colder evenings are demanding that 
men wear warmer wearing-apparel, Oak 
Hall puts on a big display of men’s un
derwear, filling all four windows with 
such well known brands as Standfields, 
Penman’s, Wolsey’s, Watson’s, Turn- 
bull’s, Tiger Brand, True Knit, and 
many others. Not only do they make 
this special display to impress upon the 
people the necessity of warmer under
wear, but at the same time take several 
established popular lines and offer them 
for this week at greatly reduced prices. 
This gives everybody an opportunity, 
right at the beginning of the season, to 
buy real serviceable underwear and 

money for Victory Bonds at one and 
Oak Hall is devoting

----- A1act. They sang pleasing songs

mgsS&Z BROWN’S GROCERY
greeted with prolonged applause. 1

Littie Jerry proved a surprise in 
ways than one. He is one of the small
est men that ever stepped on a local
stage, but he possesses a voice winch FLOUR
would make many a performer jealous. R < Household
He sang several numbers which were ; Household
well received. , 24 lb" Bag Royal Household .......... $1.59Tabor and Green made the ug h t 24 b g Rofa.nhoo(J F$our ............$5.95
the evening, lhey are a colored team 70 c. g .................
and are in a class by themselves. One 98 b. Bag Furrty^ f...................^
has an exceptionally good tenor voice o • pufity Flour ...................$1.62
surprising brilliancy and his partner ^4 lb. Bag rumy r 
plays the piano well and blends his mel-1
low bass voice in several of the songs, j } )b Tin Crisco .
The former in a yodel song hit brought 3 lfa’ Tin Crisco . 
down the house and he was well de- ^ q.;^ 
serving of the applause he received. His i 
concert numbers were real good and j
made a hit with all- The act was in- j 4 lbs. Choice Onions 
terspersed with comedy and the audience , 2 pkgs. Kellog’s Cornflake 
refused to be content with their regular 2 ptgS. Cream 01 Wheat 
programme and they were forced to re- 2 pkgs. Jello .... • •
spond to repeated encores. I 2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca

The closing number was that of the 2 tumblers )àm ■••••••
Dancing Dorans, an act direct from the Red Rose or King Cole Tea per lb. 55c.
New York Palace Theatre. It was truly ] Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.................... 45c.
one of merit. Both members gave a Auto Brand Salmon, per tin, . 
demonstration of fancy steps which Red Rose Bran4 Raisins per pkg. .. 14c. 
proved highlv entertaining. They had 3 pakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
a littie surprise in store which one must 3 cakes Fairy Soap 

appreciate. On the whole tlie 3 pkgs. Gold Dust 
good and well worth , 3 pkgs Pearline 

Apples, per peck
Apples per barrel at special prices.

! Choice Buter, per lb. .............60c.
I Fresh Eggs, Potatoes and all other Vege

tables at lowest prices.
Try our West End ^anitary Meat Mar

ti hicaco Oct 14—Reduction in the j We have a full line of choice Western 
costs of foodstuffs" through the anti- ( Beef, Lamb, Fresh Pork and Moose 
profiteering crusade by the government Steak. ., r.. r_.
has been a good deal of a disappoint- I Goods delivered all over the Crty, Ca - 
ment, so far as it aimed at reducing gen- ; elton and Fairville. 
irai living costs in foodstuffs. Declines 1 
have occurred in a few instances and 1 
advances in others. Com values have 

cents from the highest 
two months ago, due

Toronto, Oct- 15—“I 
thought that the public were paying, for 

luxuries. Right or wrong,unnecessary 
that has been my view, and I think the 

of these unnecessary lux-
COMPANY

anxious formore jobber is one 
unes.”

'Phone 2666 
'Phone 166

86 Brtrsels St.
267 King St West.

$6.00

For Desserts
SHORTENINGS Satires Pies,

puddings. 
Custards, Ice 
Cream and 
Cakes. Mea- 
dow Sweet 
pie Fillings
are most tasty
end Kconom 
teal. Try a 
Ttn Today.
Hkme flavors

Lemon.
Chocolate,

Vsntila

Tii|35c.
$1.05

lF®i$2.10
25c. SPECIALS

,25c.
I25c.

.......... 25c.
25c. have i]®63E'.........25c.

[UJKFiS
I'll

Tlie r

r25c. M6ETHIE i 
MdJUCHUR..25c,

see to
progr
seeing.

St John, and 
Truro Ages*

am me was 35c., 45c. 50c.DOUBLE BEAUTY
OF YOUR HAIR

SWÏI;
eMfgRESULTS OF A CAMPAIGN-

t
How Food Prices Have Responded to 

Government Pressure Thus Far.Lengths in Front of Closest Rival ! 

in Kentucky “Danderine” creates mass 
of thick, gleamy waves

buy at
who was 
wrists and feet-

robbers found $30 but $40 tied 
overlooked-

Iaatonia, Ky., Oct. 11—The $50,000 
Latonia Championship Stakes, richest of j 
the season’s racing events, fell to Sam C. j 
Hildreth’s Mad Hatter here this after- i 
noon, the Eastern racer being so much 
the best of the 

i | finished
• j route eight lengths in front of his nearest 

rival, and had been drawing away with 
every’ stride for a quarter of a mile. J.

H2 BARKERSé
The

up in a newspaper was
1 limitedi

Apples4
seven starters that he i 

the mile-and-three-quarters 642100 Princess St., ’Phone M.
Ill Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630
’Phone iVL 643 and get correct weight. 
Best quality goods and lowest prices. 
Gravenstein Apples from $3.00 per bbL

30c. peck 
. . . . $1.13 
, $11.50

<3
!

I STOMACH ON 
A STRIKE

dropped sixty-six 
point of the season.
to the government action and to ini

tial Woodford’s Sway was second a "?■ proved crop prospects,
length and a half in front of J. S. Hawk- "% jn the same interval oats declined 14
in’s Stockwell. The race was worth WgFf M cents. Pork has declined $18.75 per bare, Avoles ..$3.50 bbl.
$44JXX) to the winner. *v y ,.„i iard 12 cents per pound and short, Choice Cravens . F?< 30 and 40c ok.

As a Championship contest the race V’J SM»; \ / rfbs nearly 17 cents. Hogs a» off around Choice Gravenstem Apples 30 and 40c pL
disappointment, for it did not de- -, M I ÀL ner 10,) pounds from the peak in Ope Cod Cranberries ...................Ibc' qt'

termine a championship by any means. . n,,t prices of articels affected 4 lbs. Best; Onm^ ............
The winner was the only horse in the vj to Trtoing on the large exchanges have Choice White Potato»........ «VSfJhel

which had done anything in first- 1 L-Wd further than have those of any Choice White Potatoes ........ $1.25 bush 1
class company to justify a claim to be- ' declined furtner i Choice White Potahxs .................32e. pk.
ing a real stake horse, and even he has ‘ wfTi'le commeal is off around one cent 4 Rofls Best T«Ut P^r ...........25c.

^ j no claims to the three-year-old crown, l vv hlk a muter values liave advanced 2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches . . 2Sc.
whirl, is held bv his stablemate, Pur- ln a few moments you can transform per pound, butter values have aa choice Smoked Herring m Boxes 28c. box

u “ It came L something of a sur- your plain, dull, flat hair. You can 12 cents and are the highest know n. era* .““«^erring, Ext,a Large' 50c’ doZ'
Wonder what upset your stomach— . 't ^.goers tiiat not more of the j have it abundant, soft, glossy and full are ap 11 cents, to the tup of the seas . „ Powder .............................25c.

which portion of tlie food did the dam- P z stars were sent to the post, for i of life. Just get at any. drug or toilet Rutter is as high in the towns locate 1 j 2 Custard Powder .................... 25c.
age-do you? Well, don’t bother. f pu” expected to attract counter a small bottle of “Danderine” in thc leading dairy districts around ! 2 &ns ^ Filling ...............35c.

stomach is in a revolt; if sick, ! ^ nth Originally it I for a few cents. Then moisten a soft chi(.aa„ as it is here- It is shipped to .......... 9c, 3 for 25c.
gassy and upset, and what you just ate,1"’- ,xp( ted that Purchase, Sir Bar-j cloth with the “Danderine and draw Chicagl> from the various creameries and tirunswa Ofl .............15c. can
has fermented and turned sour; head « s j d on<. or two otiiers of j this through your hair, taking one small 1.e„shipped to distributors all over the aarouw Monday Soap
dizzy and aches; belch gasses and tteds ] ^ 'would he among the start- strand at a time. Instaptly, yes, nnme- <iairy s(.ction far consumption, farmers J Wk» ^ ...........
and eructate undigested food just eat ; an(, that the race would therefore diatcly, you have doubled the beauty of prt.ferrinK to sell milk and buy butter. Cakes Gold Soap ...........
a tablet or two of Pape s Diapepsin to j > championship contest. Eternal I your hair. It will ne a mass, so soft, Where Prices Have Declmed.
help neutralize acidity and in five nun- [irt,, some weeks ago, and Pur-i lustrous and so easy to do up. All dust, cl|j(.ag(>, Oct. 14—Farmers in central
utes you wonder what become of the . tliougli he pulled up lame recent- | dirt and excessive oil is removed. (Illinois who a month ago were getting
indigestion and distress. te wLs never named for the vn, as Hil- ! let Danderine put more life, ™>or | to $2 per bushel for their corn are

If your stomach doesn t take care of 5. decided to test Mad Hatter j vigor, and brightness in y oui hair. 1 his ing around $1.50 for old grain.

«S* “«.ask*....
" Idch costs so littie at diujj stores- ™ time to Ue

V: i^ I

Good Apples ....................
JO lbs. Best Granulated Sugar 
100 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar
2 cans St. Charles Milk ..........
Mayflower Condensed Milk .................. JSc.
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ................................ 20c-
j lb. Block Best Shortening ...............30c.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard
Best Cheese......................... .. ■
Regular $1.00 Five-String Broom
5 Rolls Toilet Paper ....................... 25c.
14c. Soap Powder only .

i New Cocoanuts .................
14 lbs. Best Onions ........
Squash ........ ............ ............
Best'Manitoba Flour, 24 lb. bags .$L55
Seeded Raisins ......................... , f5c- P^6-

Always get Barker’s Prices before buy-

25c.
I
i

25c.
t “Pape s Diapepsin” puts 
| Sour, Gassy, Acid Stomachs i

in order at once !
32c.race

::
I

31c.
,65c.

aJ5c.
The popular thing nowa 

days is to serve “B” Brand 
Cider with meals.

Clear, cool and smooth, 
this beverage makes any 
meal a feast.

•09 c.
23c.
•03c.

j our

23c.
25c.

$830 ing.

The 2 Barkers Limitsd
The Maritime Cider Co.

St. John, N. &M. A. MALONE) The WantUSE Ad WarSuccessor to Yerxa Grocery Co. 
$lb Main Sv ■’Phone M. 2913
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